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1 . f". 

Rai Sahib Lala Ganga. Ram : Sir, ' I am not accustomed to make 
speeches, Sir. 

Mr. Pretident : Very well, I shall allow you only for five minutes t0; 
read the speech. 

Bai Sahib Lala Ganga Ram (continued): He-hsd no expert ... 
ence of epidemic diseases. In pay and duty allowance he was 
getting less ;than Dr. Shiv Lal, and yet under the communal pqlicy 
of the Honourable the Minister for Education the Hinda expert in epidemic 
diseases was removed and his place was taken by an eye doctor. The state of 
affairs is not peculiar to Medical Department alone. In the. Education 
Department too one Syed Mohsin Mirza, who never read Philosophy in College,· 
was given an officiating job in the Indian Educational Service in the vacancy of 
Mr. G. C. Chatterjet:, Professor of Philosophy. Senior men like Lala Shiv 
Dayal, Lala .Muka.nd Lal and Gulbahar Singh and· several other Hindus and 
Sikhs have been superseded by junior Muhammadans oflinferior qualifications; · 
In making appointments to the Provincial Edncat~onal Service the Honourable 
the Minister for Education has followed the same discriminating communal 
policy. An old man of 58 :Maulvi Hakim Ali who many years ago le:l:t 
Government service, and was subsequently removed from the staff of the 
Tslamia College by its Managing Cotj:unittec, was given a. job in the Peovin 
cial Service. Another gentleman Mr. Sher Muhammad. we.s .. re-emP.loyea 
after 'retirement, but Hind as like La.la Ta.re. Ohand and Lala. Chire:nJi Lal 
have been made to retire in spite of the fact that they were doing good; Work, 

. Junior men like Mr. Ghulam Mnhi-ud-din and others have superseded many · 
of their senior Hindns. If we look into the activities of Sheikh Nur Ilal,tl, 
we find. that almost everywhere Hindu Headmasters have been replaced ·by 
Muha!)lma.dan~ imported from the di:l!erent Islamia schools. . , , 

Mr. President: The honourable member's-time is up and I must ask 
him to resume his seat. 

Mr. K. L: Rallia Ram {Representative of Indian Christians) : Sir; it it 
with feelings of very great pain that I rise to speak on the subject which. he,s. 
been under discussion for the last two days. Our debates in the Council 
this time have been charecterised by :frankness and cordiality .. of spirit 
are essential to the dignity of a Honse like this. A controversy of this ·· 
nature ought not to have been started beoe.use iu my opinion .it is likely to· 
do more harm than good; I hold no brief for the· Hononrable Minister for . 
Education, but . I would like to make a few observations on the matter ot " · .-·',;,\< . ·• 
principle. I think it is very difficult for an outsider to understand at times: : . .:<·.'", r, ,. 

!:f h:t:::1 tb~!0!£ :i;~i:==~r:\:i~.It i9 ~~~!h;; ttaf t\!:~/!;;i~:Jl:i ,;?C'j;[?St:~-,~;j) 
the facts and figures, because they have never appealed to me, but I am glad · 
to say that no one has up to this time brought any charge against the M!nister 
for lowering the efficiency of the departments concerned. I think that is a 
great thing. Everybody admits that he has been a very good Minister,.e.nd 
that during his short regime he bas taken a, very great interest in mattert 
educational, a.nd that he has made that department more efficient than before. 
After all, Sir, if two communities want to live together they should not. be 
exacting and calculating, otherwise their friendship can never last. Supposing: 
for the sake of argument, if a few posts are given to the Muhammada.ns or tcr 
the HindUs, what difference does it make ? I do not think the Hindus mil , 
become poorer or the Muhammadans richer or me ,,;,raa. There are in tny: 
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[:M"r. ~. L. Rema Ram.] 
opinion, vei'y effioi~nt and able Muhammadans just as there are Hindns, Sir,'· 
one example gi, en was that of Mr. Mohsin Mirza. I can contra.diet it very 
strongly. When in the Education Department, I knew tbi.s gentleman very. 
'well, and I know tha.t he is a. top-bole man, If I had been tbe Minister I 
would have been only too glad to supersede him over others. At the same 
time, seniority should not be the sole factor in the matter of giving higher 
appointments. 'l'here are at times places which require special exeoufive 
ability and special character. Supposing a man has been a 2nd Master for 
18 or 14 years and he is not fit to be a Headmaster. There might he a. 
Srd Master who is quite fit in view of his ability and character to ocotlpy 
that position, and though he is junior to the 2nd Master still in view: of liis 
special qualifications there is no ~on why he should not be appointed ltS 
Headmaster. So I e.ppea.l to this House that. the time bas come when tp.ey 
should give up these communal strifes. They are the curse and bane of this 
country. They have retarded the wheel of progress in the past and they 
will do so in the future unless the communities have a wider outlook on lif~ 
and have a better and higher vision of life. I would be the very last person 
to get anything in- the world because I am a: Christian. 1f I am given a 
place because I am a Obristian, I would rather not acoept it I would accept 
it only on the ground of my being qualified for it, I think religion is a sacred 
thing, and it should not be allowed to meddle with our wordly progress. 
Then) I think, Sir, we are apt to exA.ggerate matters. We have our feeling 
and we make a mountain out of a mole l:µ11. 

A fJoiee ; Are you supporting the Honourable Minister or· ~re you con· 
demp.ing him ? · · .· . 

_ Mr, K. · L.· Rallia Ram (continued) : Tam supporting the Honoarable 
Minister. I am not condemning hie policy, ·· 

I appeal to the members, Sir, therefore to reject this motion, We have 
peen proud of the results which have be~n a<!hieved b7. the- introdnetlon ,of 

.. Reforms, and we should 11et good examples 10 this Council for the local bodies 
to follow, I appeal to the honourable mover of this motion to withdraw it. · 

Diwan Bahadur Raja Nare1,1dra. Na.th r No, not "after hearing your 
speech. 

Mr. K. L. Rallia lta.m (continued) : I am sure, ·Sir; that all these miRgiv• 
in.gs whio~ ar.e in th~ mind of bhesepeople ar.e ~ue to the ~re-destined P?s!~ioxi 
,of and prejudice aga.mst the Honourable Mm1ster. He 111 our first Minister, 
We wanted the R&fori1,ls, we have got them; and in our very first instalment we 
are condemning our. first Minister. In faot I think that by condemnin~ him, 
we are condemning ourselves. I hope, however, that better counsels will still, 
prevail. 

M.r; President-: We have now had four spee°ohes . in. favo~r of the. 
:fi'J:nendment · and three . against it .a~d two ma.y be described as ()f a. neutral 
character. I do not think that further prolonged discnssion Will be in the 
best interests of the Council as a whql~, and L further think thJ&t the 
practical rea.eonable rossibilities ()f. debate. ha.v~ been. e:x~~ted. I , would . 
therefore, appeal to the members who· had .1ntent1ons of spf;ILkmg to. cba.n~e 
iiheir mind and let. the Honoursble Mullster for E.lnoat1on now make his 
reply.. , ", '. 1 • 

ii 
11· ,. 
!i, 
!'i 
:1 

!, 

ll 
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Now, Sir, while I am glad indeed to e.vail myself of this opportlinSf&r: I 
I can assure the Honse· that .there is nothing further from my d9ire tliati : . •. . . . .·. 
to enter into personalities for ~ hioh a beautiful opening was given to • ~e / ,_'\,"k\J'. 
by the honourable mover of this amendment. I do not wis.h to_ start. ~~:t;i};;;}:-i,.:~/i 

-chapter of self-lauda.tion as to what I have been o~nsideted to be Qy .. Dl:f :/(,,;/}iA~}ViK 
own. community ···ol'. by other communities because we a.re ourselves.likely ::.;\,,cft\'.;.f:{ 

'to make mistakes as to the reputation we enjoy amongst our :friends ·.· and · .. · · < '-:)/( 
,amongst our people, I can assure the honourable member tha.t be iii not ., <'..i·'·" 
:justified in saying tha.t the reputation he enjoys is .a.ltogether·of a satisfactory. :· \,-,}(;j\ 
nature. He could have Improved up?D it ~ his yoo.Dger da.fs, but. I mnst .. > .,,;;:; p 
sa,: th.at he cannot do so no'! b1 a.ttackhig; me or my policy,- Whb.t that:. :, <Gt:,,:., 
pohcy 1s will become apparent .w1th1n a· few minutes •. _ <: c> ~,~ti·.-·. • ·,. , 

Now, Sir, what is that the honourable mover . <>f this &Uiendin~nt ,:.· '.}:lt:?{i;:~f 
-objects to? It is the commune.I policy· o-1: the Minister for Edu9atl01:r, '~cc -\{.-/-'.X,}· ··.• 
It is the policy of communal representation. He has not atte'mptE!t\ '/'}i\f/-<< 
to define that policy. He bas not pointed out. ,v:hat . that polioy oonlili&t!l · · ;,:i,;;,:,<,:,;\K-, 
of, Now. Sir, the term or expression communal policy or coQtrnuf!.ii.l: ,:, ''.;_)\·i;:J!tS!if 
representation is more .or l!ss vag.ue. In 'its bad s.e?se, commune.I. polioy.,~~t:r}iJ'.!f&{.;/;J: I 
comm?~al repres~n:ation m ee~tces Tl!ean11 fayour!t?sm; .and nepotJ-8'1i g'ntd.~,.- _;·;;.:!i;ti/::}~ I 
by rehg1oue fanatic1Sm, .. · If, Sir, that 1s the. definltion m .fihe mind · of, the ,·:-.;.)X·t•;;;,/.i 
honourable mover that in the adtninistmtion of any department this. sort 9f. · ... :,;·('(i;(\ . I 
JIOlic.r has been adopted, then, Sir, I repttdiate that sugge$tion .a.s &beolu~ly. · . -i ,:,:.: ;-}\'/;j. I 
untrue and unfounded. If, O'Q. the other hand, comm'1nal repesentation_ q;r < . ',2'()!\( I 
communal policy means that when you are juQging all to the merits of a m,aiil;, '\:"::/,':'>. J 

a.s to hie academic distinction. as to his experience, as to his family ant as;,:_"..-,?•--,}( 
to the services he ha.e rendered to the benign Government, then Tthiri'k· iff :>:/ , ;,,';';:,)} , 
is permissible also to consider what creed he belong& ·to ". lf that is·.~.~.. < .'.,i<\).:,Cf' 
definition of eommunel po1iby, if that is the definition of communal fepresi:JA~-· ', \','.· . r <t 
ti~n, then, Sir, the ne~t CJ_uesf;io11 is, is .it ri~ht t~ give me ~he cUsttn,o,tf~n\bJ : · '·'' .. )-:,}f 
being-. th~. {lnt4or· of .. th1s·po\ioy? . Whether, Sir,.I.a.pprove.of tfo1tRql1~r O't ··.:.· •. (,;t'iy{;}: 
iiot, ·whether l:bave followed it or not, one thittg I llll.h say fbr ci~rta1n 'and .. 

- Maulvi Muharra.m Ali, Chishti: We are bound td e.coede 
wishes, but I should really like to say something. 

Mr. Presidenf: No; I oannof make an exeeption in one ease -. 
The Honourable Khan Baha.dur Mia.n Fa.zl-i-Husa.in (Minister for j 

EiluoaLion) : Sir, I am very glad indeed that the honourable move» of < 

thie amendment has after a.II brought this matter before the Council to · look: ', · 
into those departments which are in oharge of a Minister. I wish he h.ad 
done this in the very beginning. and settled the matter on the :8.oor of this -. '\~11'.u 
Council whether his suspicions beoanse after all so far as I eau see they art1.c ,,,:')/':' 
nothing else but suspicions-are well founded or not. I am also 11lad, Sit, . . . , 1. , .. ··.· 

that this opportunity has been taken to staTt a oonvention=-e healthy c9nven--.<\ .·:\};<if'. 
tion-to show that the Ministers are not irresponsible persons who ca.n do-.· · :·,:)t?t); 
what they like: they are responsible to this Council £orevery 11.ot of theirs,;.< :-e:)s,;'1,\: 
and this Oouncil is entitled to call upon them to ·account for such measures ; •· · .. ,_ !'.\j( 
to wh!oh ~ny seo~ion of the members, nay. even a sin.gle membe:r of ~h~111 __ . ~ /"c.(;,;t 
Council, otJeot. Sir, I am grateful to the mover of this amendment for · , ,,-'('{}-{ 
affording me an opportunity not only ot removing his suspicions, but a.l~p i.'\::/tf;(i\~ 
i~ 0:X:!~!\!gs!~io~~f6~;8Pu:j:e p:e~s a.:;~:!io:e p::Ia.~:'~ c~t:t~t~. '.·'._'~i:{)/f.: ' 
called my communal policy. 

l8<Hi ,, :'. JE}, 

to: ... ,6~:->, _:1cf¥fri~:X:I 
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[K. B. Mian Fazl-i·Husain.] 
that is this that I am not i.he i. uthor of this polfoy. As a matter of fa.of 
t.his policy 'hss been in existence in India throughout, and·in the Punjab 
as well. Therefore, Sir, to say that I am the author of this communal policy 
which bas brought about the disunion of Hindus and Muhammadans · is, I 
consider, an aspersion upon me personally for whioh my critios have no 
jnstificatfon whatsoever, If there is a:ny one man who can claim to have 
brought about Hindu-Muslim unity, I olaiur, Sir, that I 11.m +.hat man. I 
must furt.her point out, Sir, that never throughout his long and meritoeions 
record of service as a bureaucrat has the honourable mover of the amendment 
done anything which could earn for him . 

Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath: Sir, is,my career as Deputy 
Comm:i.ssioner the subject of inquiry or Cl'iticism ? 

• Mr, President : If the honourable member b:ri~gs in such amendments 
against the Minister, I am afraid he must expect a, little hitting back. 

The Honourable Khan Bahadnr Mian Fazl·i-Husain (eontlnued] , 
The honourable mover of the amendment need :l:ear no harshness.from 
me. If there is one thing which I have lea.mt as an advocate it is modera 
iion of language, If there is one thing w bioh I have always been . inclined 
to overlook, it is the show 0£ anger of my opponents. I can afford to smile 
at all that show of anger which a weak opponent with a bad case me.y exhi 
bit. . A. . 

I should like to. ref er to the services of the Raja Sahib. 
· Mr. President : I think it is desirable not to refer to the past his 

tory of the moyer of the ii,men_dment. _. Th1tt will ,not_ really help the debate .. 
And a~er all you c~nnot defend yourself by ac~usmg another, 

The Honourable Khan Ba.ha.dur Mian~Fazl-Husain (continued) : My 
training during the past 21 years bas been to bow to.the ruling 0£ the Bench, 
I shall now obey the ruling of the Chair. . 

The main argument .of the honourable mover has been that_. the Ministel:" 
for Education is responsible not only for the breach of relations between 
the Hindus and the Muhammadans in this province, but in th.e· \thole of 
lndia. In dealing with this point I bk.Ve to say a few plain facts. First of 
'11 what is this disunion due to? It is recognised that this disunion was in. 
existence before the year 1916. What then was· this disunion due to ? 
Who brought it about? 'l'o any impartial critic of the sad history of this 
country it would be apparent that the first cause of disunion is that we have 
been imparting into our social life the religious antipathy which is innate.in 
onr nature and against which our political workers of modern days have been. 
fighting. That is the corner stone of the rigid building of disunion that 
exists between the Hindus and the Muhemmadans. Whether that building 
is to be further erected pile upon pile or whether it is to be brought down, 
rests largely with_us and to a. oerta.in extent with other oommtiilities 

Not only is the spirit of religious intolera~ce in .the sha~e of c!ihut ol,kat' 
exhibited by the Hindus age.inst the Muhatn.madan_, but it appears within the 

, fold of Hinduism "itself. There is intoleranee shown by the Brahme.ns against 
non-Brahmans. Am I responsible, Sir, for the differences existing in M~ ? 

I Am l responsible, Sir, for the,decision of the Madra.il Ministers who have laid 
. down the law that no Bra.hmii.Il shllul~ tyrannise over the non~Brafuna.a _i:Llld 
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no Brahman shaW 'be employed during their. Ministry, and that even .hd;htt,>': 
matter of promotion ~hey shall not be given" any promotion as lo~ J),B·the,·J 
non-Brahmans a.re not given their rightful , share in the administration ? l~ < • .. ?. . , 
that iny dbing, Sir ? .. Not only is it not my doing, but it is the doing t>f the \i .. ;j);\ ;' 
community to which the )ionoure.ble mover 'belongs. Let me assure t~e'.);.{,.~·t>;·.::. 
Council, Sir that I am not responsible for all this. ~ih\i:?)I{f}'j\ 
• Inst.ea~ of enterID;g here upon ~long discourse dealin~ with the . diagnos~\)ff\;f:;j\!:i,2f{ 
JS ofthe disease and its cure, I will · read to the Council some. ,p9rt1ons of·~ . /'i?'.'?;;,,,x·? 
speech dealing wi11h this subject -. This speech was made in.1917 •. The entire/ . \.,·) ·/ 
Punjab Press, both Hinda and Muhammadan said . about the speaker 'thei:e' ( · ';.\?{ 
i. s aw. ise. man who .has placed his finger on the weak p.coint ... He has. broughif··.··,····.:.'·.:·:·:. :··.·.:.·]:·'·+·i·····.;;·····,ii·:.•.•·.·.:J:.·) out the causes which must be removed. In UH7 the entire PunJa.b PresS.:·'::;>\);}i''.( 
endorsed this ~peach :- . . . . ·. . . :;°<!f}iltJiJ'.;,~J:, 

" It is a. fact that before le.st Decem ber the accepted t1:teory was . of, tJ:ie. .,;\\'::)::;;;,.,:, ;';;:; 
inevitable antipathy between Hindus and Musahnane, and. though tha:·//UJ";:f.f 
thoughtful members of both the commnnities. deplored this eetrange:o;i.eiif'}jio'.nt1):}#::: 
between their respective communities, and in variably referred· to. the good ol,d.) ti:f:}ih)f} 
days when Hindus and Musalmans treat~d each other . like brothers, slii1t'';}I<t:b.~\/fi 

othi d d i b . . b t · ·1· t' Wb t. had led t ··th .. , .. ,,,.;.,",,.~.,·,•· n . ng succee e in ringmg a. on a reeonoi 1a ion. a. 1:1,U • ,o e :··~?'.{{f-'>".YI:t: 
estrangement ? So fa.r as one can find, it was the distriblition of the loa.v~s \;,,J3;,,.,;,~~:4; 
arid fishes of official patronage that created heart-burnings, and these were > · :'· .·> .;,,, 
accentuated when the 11ystem of election came into vogue, , · , , .;. ·,<..;::;, 

~ . -· i ·:·:·:-:'···:<':--,.- ... :-<;·; 
"Backward in education, and consequently not well fitted to main~.n, i· ,/::'.:/.,'.( 

his O\Vn in· the lilt'ruggle of life, the Mussalman felt that- . his Hindu".: ;:',if.:,,,;;{l: 
countryman was doing him out of all the good things of the world •. · Onoe; _;:.,;\/(?·ff'.} 
the notion ca.me into being, it was easy enough for it to develop and exteQ,~Jts\':ftMiiU; ':.,c.·, 
scope. The Hindu, in the first flush of success, found every place suite<l\~o ''i!);:F;-'·•;. 
his talent, and· if a Mussalman got some crumbs, possibly he was a bi~ fi,({'·}ff~(fi' 
intolerant. The thing became so ridiculous that if the Lenign Government,· :>;f))f'>\.tf/ 
-in their wisdoltl granted a lil)hola.rship worth, say, Rs. 5 a year to a. Mussalm,an ··;}~'\\ :3:i'tf 
the .Hindu. wa.1 .sure to raise .a hue and cry a.gaiilst the moneynot ha.vin.gc.j?,\(•;fi·i{) 
gone after an open competition to the one who got higher marks. .. .tii'.'i&x/t:3;\,i, 

. . . _ _ .." _ , __ ", ... : __ :- _ __ _ _. ·. ;,.::~(~{:..:\{\B?!~:0:\:~~[) 
" Both the communities realised that · their differences and disputes{theuft,;:J\ftilf;;.t){; 

bickerings and !heir squabbles stood in the way of their acquiring rights :a#'?':.,;i)W1i},i)i} 
advantage~. Hindus realised that though they were the preponderating ehi~ .' ::C/,,f'.:i/' 
ment, financially and intellectually, yet tle Mues,1lmans, on account of theit \'}}:Yi, .'.'.'< 
past traditions, their distinct individuality, and their force of character and';;i/?]/\{;,'~} 
th'lir large numbers were not likely to merge into them or be absorbed by them,./' , : .:.t !. .. ,; 
.and if they remained backward and weak, they would continue to. h~ ~. sou.ro~';{i}/\i{/ii/1 
of great weakness to them in their progress. The Mussalmans tea.li~ea;,,:,:r·t,)(:!i!ft},/ 
than~s to the wise v.olioy of the great Sir Syed Ahmad Khan,: ma:>: lii~ . s~~;.{i.Jff{.'f,W{ 
rest in peace, that if they were to occupy a. respectable plaeefa thell' country,'/':/<\-,.Y!i": 
they should go in whole-heartedly for education. ln course of tiin.e tl;ie·)ti)i.'.,f /1:>~ 
number of the educated Musa.I.mans increased, and ten years or more ago :the '.·: :'.!:L ~?;}; 
thoughtful. among. them felt the need of brllltfing about a rapprQ~l,,mr,ft,l_:,).:\};(~X-.!. 
between_ t~e two great communities. Thou!!'h the idea. was ehared by m,11.117~_:L-tfli))!J't:i;{ 
yet the Minto-Morley Reforms tended to widen the gulf. The MnssaJ~ '.::;.;;;::,:{:{: 
.had no political ideal before· them,. They had a vag~e notion th~t;tl!,?;,;._;,~:fJi3?' 
depenbn!d on tralhe {avourdof the Government and nodt on their own znehntds,·L .·· fr:• · · .. ·,i/\:/':s 
was· u11 natu . tL!a.t e u~ted Musa.lroa.ne ehonl revolt .against sac •.. · eoas• . 

·in~. notions, an~ sttjve t~ save national sel!-respeot ~y es1>bewbig flattery),1,, ,,,''_ · ,,;]I,<( 
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[K.. B, Mian Fazl-i.-HuElain,] 
Diwan Baha.clur Raja Na.rendra. Na.th.: May I know, ·sit, where 

the quotation is from ? 
Tlie Honourable Khan Bahaclur Mian Fazl·i·HliSain (continued) t 

This is from the Presidential address of the Honourable Khan Bahadur - 
Mian Fa.zl-i Husain at the Fifth Punjab Provinoia.l Conference held at 
Lahore in. October 1917. I am citing the authority of myself who at. the 
time not ,0nly had the confidence of the Muslim community l:nit of the 
whole community of the honourable mover of !this amendment. Then, $i.t'1 

to proceed- · I · · 
"This led to the formation of political associations, and the repeated disap-. 
pointments in the search after favoutilism led them once more to take stook 

· of the situatiou. It was one of the objects and aims of the All-fodia. Muslim 
League to co-operate with their Hindu brethren in achieving wha.t W!lS for 
the good of both. They . soon discovered that no time . should be lost in 
bringing about reconciliation, and a clear U:nderstanding -to avoid the 
unworthy squabbles which were a disgrace to both . Where there is a will 
there is a way. It was felt that they rose or fell tegether. fr u.seful 
national work was to be accomplished, they should work . hand in hand. 
Musalmans were distinctly in a minority in a number of provinces, and where 
they were in majority they were not particularly strong from an eduoatlonal 
or financial point of view. Leaders of both communities thought over the 
situation, and eventually the Congress adopted the communal representa..tion 
principle and laid down a proportion for each province and for . the Imperial 
Council as well. But for the. spirit of nationalism which had been pervading 
our country, it is more than doubtful whether this satisfactory e.,:rangemellt 
could have been arrlved.at, and havlug been arrived at, should have received 
ready aeoeptsnee from Hindus a.nd Mu4ammadans alike .••• " 

M1·. President : The Honourable the Minister has ha.d a good deal of 
latitude. He is reading his own speech. He is entitled to quote, but I am 
afraid of the length of the quotation. How.long will this quotation be? 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur lVIia.n Fazl-i~Husain : This quota· 
tion, Sir, I believe will take about a minute and a half more .. 

Mr. President: Very well, then go on, 

The Hon'ble Khan Bab.a.dur Mia.n Fazl-i-Husa.iil {~ontinued) : ••• 
II Thus it would appear that it ~s · no. make believe 

~ 4 P, M. peace that is patched up between the two great 
communities. It is the well-considered peace muttlally beneficial to both 
sides and equally honourable, let me add, to both sides, made in their own 
interests no lees than in the interests of their motherland. This Hindn 
Muslim compromise has taken many a man by surprise. Many a soeptio 
urge that their personal experiences remind them of many a horrid. squabble, 
many a petty strife, only a. few months ago, and they cannot belie.ve tha.t .A 
sudden change can take place unless it is through a miracle, The _ official is, 
I think, not convinced of the genuineness of . the Luokno"' · compact.. Bu~ 
:rem1mber, ofBcials are the busy men engrossed in. their rottiiine work, and 
their imagination is crippled by their. administrative pre-occttpt1iiions, · and 
they d~ not ~ak~ stoo~ of the w~rld for~es.~.ha.t .e~vel~pe couJ1tries and bring - 
to frution prmc1ples, 1de~s and 1dea.lB, wh1eh ord1nanly .would have taken 
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